IREI program goal is to embed
‘state-of-the-art’ hydrology in
engineering ‘standard practice’
Moving Towards “Sustainable Watershed Systems,
through Asset Management”
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“We have a drainage standard-of-practice that is
generally accepted as not achieving what is best for the
environment,” stated Jim Dumont,
Engineering Applications Authority for the
Partnership for Water Sustainability in British Columbia,
At the Comox Valley Eco-Asset Symposium (March 2017)

The Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Education Initiative (IREI) is funded by the
governments of Canada and British Columbia through 2018. The IREI program
focuses on how to implement "Sustainable Watershed Systems, through
Asset Management". IREI deliverables are designed to bring hydrology state-ofthe-art methodologies and tools into engineering ‘standard practice’.
The twin pillars of this whole-system, water balance approach are the Ecological
Accounting Protocol and the Water Balance Methodology. The two are
inter-connected. Three categories of deliverables make up the IREI program.
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The New Paradigm:
Watersheds as
Infrastructure Assets
A watershed is an
integrated system. Three
pathways by which rainfall
reaches streams are
“infrastructure assets”. The
pathways provide “water
balance services”.

Asset Management for Sustainable Service
Delivery: A BC Framework1
“The BC Framework sets a strategic direction that refocuses
business processes on outcomes that reduce life-cycle costs and
risks. The program goals for the Georgia Basin InterRegional Education Initiative2 are aligned with this
strategic direction,” stated the Hon. Peter
Fassbender when he announced (in March 2017)
that the governments of Canada and British
Columbia are funding the IREI program.
“Successful implementation provincewide of Sustainable Watershed
Systems, through Asset Management3, would represent an evolution
in how infrastructure is planned, financed, implemented and
maintained in British Columbia.”

Whole-System,
Water Balance
Approach
1. Understand where the
water goes naturally
and reproduce those
conditions.
2. Restore sub-surface
interflow to maintain
hydrologic integrity.

IREI Deliverables: A program of teaching, training and mentoring
would ensure consistent understanding of WHY and HOW to apply
methodologies and tools, and would build up practitioner capacity
within local governments to achieve, over time, Sustainable
Watershed Systems, through Asset Management. The three
categories of IREI deliverables are:
1. Ecological Accounting Protocol
2. Water Balance Methodology / Model / Express
3. Professional Development & Outreach

3. Maintain the proportion
of rainwater entering a
stream via each of 3
water balance pathways!

Mutually reinforcing, the three deliverables set the stage for
embedding state-of-the-art hydrology in engineering ‘standard
practice’.

4. Replicate the
streamflow-duration
pattern to mimic the
Water Balance

Working together, they provide an integrated solution to
inadequacies in current land use and drainage practice. Moreover,
the Ecological Accounting Protocol (EAP) for valuing watersheds as
infrastructure assets is the lynch-pin for driving change.

1

http://waterbucket.ca/wscblog/files/2015/01/Asset-Management-for-Sustainable-Service_Delivery_AFramework_for_BC_Dec-2014_short-version.pdf
2
http://waterbucket.ca/viw/category/inter-regional-education-initiative/
3
http://waterbucket.ca/viw/files/2015/11/Beyond-Guidebook-2015_final_Nov.pdf
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Category 1 Ecological Accounting Protocol (EAP)
EAP is one of the twin technical pillars for the whole-system, water
balance approach that would refocus business processes to manage
the built environment within watershed systems and avoid unfunded
liability.

Director, Partnership for
Water Sustainability in
British Columbia

EAP follows the framework known as the Principles of Natural
Accounting4. This is being developed by the Office of National
Statistics and Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs,
United Kingdom. Those agencies intend to include natural assets
and ecological services in the country’s national accounts by 2020.

Chair, Ecological
Accounting Protocol
Initiative

Life-Cycle Demonstration Applications: “EAP deals with the

Tim Pringle

“Not only does water
shape topography over
time, but it sustains flora
and fauna through its
various functions:
rainwater interception,
surface water retention,
infiltration, surface
flows, inter-flows, and
groundwater
containment.
“These systems share a
critical characteristic –
flow duration. The
condition (degree of
proper functioning) of
each of the ecosystem
functions provided by
water may be described
based on flow duration.”
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monetary value of renewable services provided by natural assets,”
states Tim Pringle, EAP Chair. “Under the EAP framework, the
reference to natural assets means ecosystems of watersheds. The
EAP methodology focuses on drainage and water balance services
because this is of direct relevance to local government decisionmaking.
“We are moving forward with EAP demonstration applications in both
the Cowichan and Comox valleys on Vancouver Island. These
applications will showcase how to analyze the life-cycle costs, from
pre-planning to replacement/renewal, of existing and proposed
drainage infrastructure works.
“The life-cycle calculation will contribute significantly overall to local
government plans for asset management, the sustainability of
watershed natural assets, as well as administrative and financial
capacity of local government.
“In BC, we have independently arrived at a valuation strategy that is
shared by the agencies leading Principles of Natural Accounting,
an initiative of the United Kingdom government. Both initiatives have
both moved from concept to application of the valuation approaches,
albeit at different scopes,” emphasizes Tim Pringle.

Principles of Natural Accounting (updated 2017), Office of National Statistics Great Britain.
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Category 2 Water Balance Methodology/Model/Express
The Water Balance Methodology is the foundation for a family of
online tools for use by different users at different scales and different
purposes:



Water Balance Methodology5 (existing) –
independent of software platform or computer model

Jim Dumont



Water Balance Model for BC (existing) – planners

Engineering Applications
Authority, Partnership for
Water Sustainability in
British Columbia



Water Balance Express (existing) – homeowners



Online Watershed Assessment Tool (ready in 2017) –
engineers

Bring the ‘State-ofthe-Art’ into
‘Standard Practice’:
“If communities are to
truly benefit from use of
nature’s assets to provide
vital community
infrastructure services,
then two issues must first
be recognized as being
impediment to changes in
practice.
"Issue #1 is widespread
lack of understanding of
the relationship between
flow-duration and
stream (watershed)
health.
"Issue #2 is widespread
application of a standard
of practice that has led to
the current situation of
degraded streams, and
that has little connection
to real-world hydrology.”
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Restorative Development: “Use of the Water Balance family of
methods and tools will help local governments bring state-of-the-art
hydrology into engineering standard practice,”
continues Ted van der Gulik, Partnership Chair.
“Our objective is to make it easy for local
governments to establish, require and implement
Water Balance performance targets.
“The methods and tools exist. It is a matter of enhancing them to
support EAP plus expand their use. For example, the Online
Watershed Assessment Tool is a means to an end: restore
watershed hydrology and re-set the ecological baseline.
“To influence standards of practice, however, we must first open
minds. The Online Watershed Assessment Tool will help us open the
minds of technically advanced modellers.
“At the homeowner scale, a program goal is to double the number of
Water Balance Express installations in the Georgia Basin from 5 to
10 by 2018. Within a month or so, we will be announcing a costsharing incentive program for willing local government partners,”
foreshadowed Ted van der Gulik.

http://waterbucket.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Primer-on-Water-Balance-Methodology-forProtecting-Watershed-Health_February-2014.pdf
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Category 3 Professional Development & Outreach
The IREI provides a type of engagement and outreach with local
government that provincial staff no longer provide. In addition,
collaboration with participating local governments creates sharing
and cross-pollinating opportunities that help eliminate the ‘disconnect
between information and implementation’.
Dr. Richard Horner
Professor Emeritus
University of Washington

IREI program experience since 2012 has shown what works; and
how to move forward incrementally and constantly improve.

Primacy of Hydrology:
“When I look back 20 years,
and reflect on how we saw
things at the time, I offer this
hindsight: the significance of
our research findings was in
gaining recognition of the
primacy of hydrology. Until
then, it was all about water
quality.

Project Goal: Build local government capacity to transition to Step

“Get the hydrology right and
water quality typically
follows along.”

Three on the Asset Management Continuum (refer to Appendix) so
that watersheds are managed as ‘infrastructure assets’ that provide
‘water balance services’.



Technical Foundation: “Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for
BC”, released in 2002.



Guidebook Vision: Community development activities result in
cumulative benefits, rather than cumulative impacts.



Beyond the Guidebook: Ongoing initiative to add tools and
resources.

Project Objective: Disseminate outcomes of EAP, WBM and
Express development:



Add to an existing set of cascading deliverables to meet
diversified outreach objectives for informing and educating.



Teach, train and mentor practitioners so that they would move
from sharing to understanding to implementation.

Outcome and Benefits: Land use and infrastructure practitioners
would understand how natural systems support municipal services.

Dr. Eric Stein
Principal Scientist,
Southern California
Water Research

Stream Erosion:
"In 2005, we first recognized
that replicating flow-duration
is key to preventing erosion
impacts.”



Design with nature standards of practice would restore baseline
flow-duration patterns in streams.



Optimum infrastructure design and opportunity cost would result
from mimicking flow-duration patterns.



Communities would avoid an unfunded liability (by limiting
stream erosion, preventing flooding, improving water quality),
adapt to a changing climate AND reduce life-cycle costs.
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British Columbia’s Whole-System,
Water Balance Approach
“The vision for implementation of a whole-system, water balance
approach is to protect and/or restore stream and watershed health,”
states Kim Stephens.

Kim A Stephens
Executive Director,
Partnership for Water
Sustainability in British
Columbia

“In 2002, and with publication of Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook
for British Columbia, a breakthrough resulted from application of
science-based understanding to develop the Water Balance
Methodology. This was a notable milestone in an ongoing process
that one day would make possible Sustainable Watershed Systems.
“As of 2017, we can say that BC is progressing. Yet, persistent
challenges for practitioners to adopt, change or evolve standards of
practice means there is still a substantive disconnect between
UNDERSTANDING and IMPLEMENTATION. This gap is a problem.”

Fit engineered
infrastructure into
natural systems,
and not vice versa:

Educate to Bridge the Gap: ““The whole-system, water balance

Mimic natural flows in
streams:

“This will require education of the public, accountants, engineers and
local government staff so that everyone appreciates the relationship
between the flow-duration and the health of the stream.

- Preserve the natural
pathways by which
water reaches streams.
- Slow, spread and
absorb runoff.

approach hinges on an understanding of flow-duration. Yet the
relationship is not well understood. Education is the way to overcome
the impediments to changes in practice,” adds Jim Dumont.

“A lynch-pin guiding principle for watershed planners and drainage
designers must be to replicate the flow-duration pattern in order to
limit stream erosion, prevent flooding and improve water quality.”

Achieve optimum balance
of services drawn from
nature & engineered
approaches for drainage
infrastructure.

The Benefits
Less flooding, less stream
erosion, more streamflow
when needed most.
And the results will be:
- Avoidance of an
unfunded liability.
- Adaptation to a
changing climate
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IREI program goal is to embed
‘state-of-the-art’ hydrology in
engineering ‘standard practice’
Moving Towards “Sustainable Watershed Systems,
through Asset Management”

Appendix – articles published in the
Asset Management BC Newsletter
January 2017
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Asset Management
Continuum
Asset management for
sustainable service delivery
occurs alongside associated
evolution in community
thinking. It is a continuous
quality-improvement
process, and incremental.
A local government would
experience the asset
management process for
sustainable service delivery
as a continuum leading to a
water-resilient future.
Sustainable Watershed
Systems would be the
outcome in Step Three

THE OUTCOME:

A Sustainable Watershed System
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Asset Management BC Newsletter

Winter 2017

OPINION: Vision for “Sustainable

Looking Back: What We Accomplished

Watershed Systems” resonates
with audiences in BC and beyond

Early uptake of the vision for Sustainable Watershed
Systems has exceeded our expectations. There is clearly
interest and an appetite to learn more. It is an idea
whose time has come.

By Kim Stephens, M.Eng., P.Eng, Executive Director
Partnership for Water Sustainability in BC

A new way of thinking about municipal infrastructure has
the attention of the local government world. Simply put,
natural watershed systems are infrastructure assets – we
must manage and protect them as such.
A mere fifteen months ago the Partnership for Water
Sustainability framed the following program goal for the
Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Education Initiative:
By 2017, local governments would understand
how to achieve “Sustainable Watershed
Systems, through Asset Management”
At the dawn of 2017, the purpose of this article is twofold: take stock of our progress in 2016 to inform and
educate; and foreshadow where we may be at year-end
The desired outcome that would flow from Sustainable
Watershed Systems is a water-resilient future. This way
of thinking builds on the vision for Asset Management for
Sustainable Service Delivery: A Framework for BC; and
has twin technical pillars – Water Balance Methodology
and Ecological Accounting Protocol.

Our key message is that Sustainable Watershed Systems
will be the outcome in Step Three. But it is not a waitand-see proposition. Even as local governments are
progressing through Steps One and Two for their core
infrastructure, they need to be laying the groundwork so
that they will be ready to implement Step Three.
Our outreach program for sharing the Sustainable
Watershed Systems message is broadly based. Within the
initial 12-month period, getting the word out involved
constantly making presentations to inform and educate:
Regional boards and municipal councils (6),
conference audiences (6), local government
technical groups (3), professional groups (1),
stewardship sector (1) and university classes (2).
So, what were the defining moments in 2016? In August,
my keynote address at a national conference in Australia
provided a platform to reflect on “parallel journeys”. In
October, publication of an op-ed in the Vancouver Sun
demonstrated that our whole-system, water balance
message is news worthy.
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Understanding leads to action. Getting there is a step-bystep process to build practitioner capacity to get the job
done. Presently, we are creating awareness of the goal.

Asset Management Continuum: Starting in November
2015, we have introduced the Asset Management
Continuum (see image below) to an array of audiences in
a variety of forums and media.

www.assetmanagementbc.ca

Asset Management BC Newsletter

The conference then served as the moment of truth for
audience response. Would Australians be receptive to
the storyline? Would they understand our way of
watershed systems thinking? Would they grasp the
significance of the Asset Management Continuum?
Just as the BC Framework has garnered both Canadawide and international attention, so too is “Sustainable
Watershed Systems, through Asset Management”
attracting interest in our pragmatic whole-system,
water balance approach to GETTING IT RIGHT.
Other regions recognize BC as a leader. They perceive
BC moving in the right direction with integration of
watershed systems thinking and asset management.
International exposure allows us to judge how BC stacks
up against the rest of the world.
Journey to a Water-Resilient Future
Visit https://youtu.be/JCrdEkK61GY to watch and learn
how I introduced Australians to three “big ideas” that
underpin where we are heading in BC, namely: Primacy
of Hydrology, Shifting Baseline Syndrome, and
Cathedral Thinking. The three are interconnected. The
outcome would be Sustainable Watershed Systems.
Changes in hydrology, not water quality, must be the
primary focus. If we can get the hydrology right, and
recreate watershed systems, then as an added benefit
the water quality would be greatly improved.
The good news is that redevelopment creates an
opportunity. If we do get the hydrology right the second
time, and restore the watershed system, this would
then reset the ecological baseline.
Coined by University of British Columbia’s Dr. Daniel
Pauly, the Shifting Baseline Syndrome describes an
incremental and imperceptible eroding of expectations
and standards that results from each new generation
lacking knowledge of the historical condition of the
environment.

In embarking on the journey to a water-resilient future,
we can learn from our ancestors. The foundation for
cathedral thinking is a far-reaching vision, a well
thought-out blueprint, and long-term implementation.
These ideas resonated with the audience in Australia,
and opened eyes and minds to a different way of
thinking. These ideas are also resonating with audiences
in British Columbia.
Looking Ahead: What is on the Horizon
The BC Framework links local government services,
infrastructure that supports service delivery, and
watershed health. Thus, it sets a strategic direction that
would refocus business processes to properly manage
watershed systems within the built environment:
Mimic natural flows in streams. Preserve the
natural pathways by which water reaches
streams. Slow, spread and absorb runoff.
Benefits of the whole-system approach include less
flooding, less stream erosion, and more streamflow
during dry weather when needed most. These water
balance benefits ultimately translate into lower lifecycle costs and a water-resilient future!
But there is a caveat - moving from understanding to
implementation requires a sustaining commitment by
local governments to implement ‘standards of practice’
that restore the desired watershed condition over time.
Some communities already have some of the puzzle
pieces needed to ensure a water-resilient future. What
is lacking, however, are precedents that demonstrate
HOW to fit those pieces together to form a complete
puzzle picture…..AND also ‘walk the talk’ to implement
a pragmatic whole-system approach that resets the
baseline. This is a major gap. The Partnership is working
with our local government partners to fill it through
development of the Ecological Accounting Protocol.
By the end of 2017, success would be measured by
progress on two case studies that would refine, apply
and test application of the Ecological Accounting
Protocol to show that: To protect watershed health,
engineered infrastructure out to fit into natural systems,
rather than the other way around.

www.assetmanagementbc.ca
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To develop a storyline on parallel journeys for my 2016
keynote, I interviewed a cross-section of “water thought
leaders” from across Australia. These conversations
allowed me to identify over-arching themes that shaped
my storyline and relevancy to an Australian audience.

Resetting the ecological baseline would take time, intergenerational commitment, and perseverance. This is the
essence of “cathedral thinking” which describes our BC
vision for Sustainable Watershed Systems.
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Australian Keynote: The BC approach to infrastructure
asset management has learned from and built upon
Australian experience, and is now taking asset
management to another level with Asset Management
for Sustainable Service Delivery: A Framework for BC.
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UPDATE: Ecological Accounting

Synopsis

Protocol – A Tool to Calculate the
Opportunity Cost of Drainage
Infrastructure

The purpose of this progress report to the Asset
Management BC readership is to inform as follows:

By Tim Pringle, Chair, Ecological Accounting Initiative,
Partnership for Water Sustainability in BC
This article is a companion to Vision for “Sustainable
Watershed Systems” resonates with audiences in BC and
Beyond. It is a progress report on the ongoing development of
the Ecological Accounting Protocol (EAP) by the Partnership for
Water Sustainability in BC (“the Partnership”).

In November 2015, and with release of Beyond the
Guidebook 2015: Moving Toward “Sustainable
Watershed Systems, through Asset Management”, the
Partnership launched a process to introduce EAP into
standard practice. EAP is one of the twin technical pillars
for the whole-system, water balance approach that
would refocus business processes to properly manage
watershed systems within the built environment.
EAP is a method of ascertaining economic values of
services drawn from natural assets. It is a tool for
practitioners in the local government setting. The
purpose of EAP is to help practitioners calculate the
opportunity cost of drainage infrastructure.



Provide a perspective on how the thinking behind
the EAP pillar, and awareness of the EAP process,
unfolded over the course of 2016.



Draw attention to the significance of the EAP
presentation at the FLOWnGROW workshop, cohosted with the Okanagan Basin Water Board and
Irrigation Industry Association in November, as a
milestone moment in rolling out the concept.



Foreshadow how the upcoming Comox Valley EcoAsset Symposium fits into a bigger picture.

The EAP approach begins by first recognizing the
importance of a stream in a natural state and then
asking: how can we maintain those ecological values
while allowing the stream to be used for drainage.
What Gets Measured Can Be Managed
If natural assets and derived services variables are not
measured, they will not be managed in the context of
drainage infrastructure.
This lesson is manifest in the persistent problems in the
quality of infrastructure and unfunded liabilities
associated with over-reliance on engineered measures
(and other factors).
Getting the Logic Right: Over the past year, we have
improved the logic of EAP. In a nutshell, it is about
specific values (pricing) - not imputed, generalized values.
Since cost-avoidance, at least perceived cost-avoidance,
motivates much of the decision-making process about
infrastructure, and development in general, why has the
obvious role of natural assets been omitted to date?
EAP suggests it is the lack of measurement.
Big Ideas & Details: The big ideas about imputed values
are part of the sales pitch, but they are not the details
needed for implementation.

www.assetmanagementbc.ca
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To fully appreciate how we have arrived at this logic, one
needs to understand how a green infrastructure way-ofthinking has evolved over the past 15 to 20 years. It has
been a building blocks process.
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EAP is about the details. What is the defined drainage
system work offered by a natural asset worth? What is
the price?
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Green Infrastructure in Context

A Measure of True Value

Policy and practices that recognize the value of natural
assets began to attract widespread attention in BC
communities circa Year 2000 when green infrastructure
concepts were first introduced.

EAP is a tool to help calculate the opportunity cost of
drainage infrastructure to measure the true value of the
natural system as an item of infrastructure.

Increasingly, communities are expressing interest in the
process of valuing natural assets as part of managing
settlement growth. The Town of Gibsons, for example, is
a leader in policy about eco-assets. The Municipal
Natural Asset Initiative, a multi-partner initiative is
sponsoring several projects to illustrate strategies to
value natural assets and influence policy.
In March 2017, the conservation community in the
Comox Valley is hosting an Eco-Asset Symposium. The
Partnership is participating to explain the detailed
method of the EAP to establish actual prices for civil
services drawn from natural assets.
A Tale of Two Watersheds: Under the umbrella of the
Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Education Initiative, later in
2017 the Partnership is planning to undertake two
watershed case studies – one within a municipality
(Town of Comox); the other within a regional district
electoral area (Cowichan Valley) – to apply, test and
refine EAP
Looking ahead, the Comox case study is envisioned as a
tale of two watersheds. One would expose the price of
not recognizing or using the services of the watershed. It
is the negative cost case. The other would illustrate the
price of the work needed to incorporate protection and
use of natural assets for drainage infrastructure.
FLOWnGROW Workshop: The event was the fourth in an
annual series organized by the Partnership. The series is
designed to draw attention to leading thinkers and to ‘big
ideas’ that would transform how communities tackle
critical issues.
Throughout 2016, the presentations described in the
companion article touched lightly on the vision for EAP. It
was the FLOWnGROW forum that “made EAP authentic”.

As more projects are analyzed, the index will provide
measures of the financial value of specific hydrological
functions and services in a drainage context.
As for an approach to outreach and professional
development, we believe that audiences would
appreciate a conversation rather than a presentation.
We hope they would be curious and gladdened to know
that the Partnership has thought long and hard about the
need for EAP and the role it would play in accurately
valuing the existence of natural assets and the price/cost
of the services that may derived from them for drainage
infrastructure design, construction, and life-cycle
management.
What Gets Measured Can Be Managed: This is an
inclusive and logical approach. Recognize all of the
variables in the equation. They must be measured, so we
have figured out how to do it.
Communities and the practitioners that shape them will
be glad to know that optimum infrastructure design and
construction can and ought to equal watershed health.
This is fundamental to sustainability.
Accepting this reality and dealing with it positively
(measure and manage) contributes fundamentally to
other challenges in the landscape - including climate
change, food security, protecting property values,
supporting healthy environments (air quality, proximity
to nature, etc.), adding accessible natural amenities to
the "urban" fabric, etc.
Finally, sustainability also means apply cathedral
thinking; build basic settlement assets that will last.
Drainage infrastructure and other infrastructure are
realistic targets for greatly improved longevity and
reduced life-cycle costs.
EAP will contribute significantly to such sustainability.
Let the taxpayers and politicians applaud!
To learn more: www.ecologicalaccountingprotocol.ca

www.assetmanagementbc.ca
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Communities still need to deal with the micro realities.
What does a stream do? Can it be drawn on to support
infrastructure? Will such a process improve sustainable
service delivery and the cost of doing it?

The measurement and pricing process will build an index
that quantifies and prices civil services drawn from
natural assets that may be and, if possible, should be
included in infrastructure design, construction,
maintenance and operations.
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Macro versus Micro: Green infrastructure concepts and
practices continue to evolve; the interest in eco-asset
designations is the most recent stage (also "regenerative
design"). However, these perspectives are rather macro.

